
 

* Items not available from the school uniform suppliers  
**other items available from http://absoluteembroidery.co.uk/st-margarets-preparatory-school-78-c.asp - 

please note that the large kit bag is only to be used in Year 3+ due to storage issues.  

 

UNIFORM CHECK LIST – all uniform must be named 

For uniform orders please contact the school suppliers www.perryuniform.co.uk 

NURSERY 

Boys Girls 
 

Puffa jacket  Puffa jacket  

Blazer (optional in Nursery & Transition)  Blazer (optional in Nursery & Transition)  

Cap  Blue felt hat  

Grey Trousers * Pinafore dress  

White polo shirt  White blouse  

V-neck sweater  Cardigan  

Grey socks * Blue tights  

Black shoes * Black shoes * 

Wellington boots * Wellington boots * 

Back pack  Back pack  

Blue art overall  Blue art overall  

Scarf (optional in Nursery & Transition)  Scarf (optional in Nursery & Transition)  

Mittens * Mittens * 

Fleece hat  Fleece hat  

Legionnaire’s hat (summer)  Legionnaire’s hat (summer)  

  Straw boater (summer)  

  Summer dress (summer)  

  White ankle socks (summer) * 
 

TRANSITION  

 

Boys Girls 
 

As above, plus  As above, plus  
Drawstring PE bag  Drawstring PE bag  

Blue shorts  Blue shorts  

Yellow polo shirt  Yellow polo shirt  

Sweatshirt  Sweatshirt  

Jogging bottoms  Jogging bottoms  

PE socks  PE socks  

Trainers * Trainers * 

 

 

 

http://absoluteembroidery.co.uk/st-margarets-preparatory-school-78-c.asp
http://www.perryuniform.co.uk/


 

* Items not available from the school uniform suppliers  
**other items available from http://absoluteembroidery.co.uk/st-margarets-preparatory-school-78-c.asp - 

please note that the large kit bag is only to be used in Year 3+ due to storage issues.  

 

RECEPTION AND YEAR 1 

Boys Girls 
 

Puffa jacket  Puffa jacket  

Blazer  Blazer  

Cap  Blue felt hat  

Grey trousers * Pinafore dress (Reception only)  

  Kilt (Year 1+)  

V-neck sweater  V-neck sweater (Year 1+ only)  

  Cardigan (Year 1+ summer only)  

White shirt * White shirt * 

School tie  School tie (small bow)  

Grey socks * Blue tights  

Black shoes * Black shoes * 

Wellington boots (Reception only) * Wellington boots (Reception only) * 

Art overall  Art overall  

Back pack  Back pack  

Book bag (Year 1+)  Book bag (Year 1+)  

Scarf  Scarf  

Gloves  Gloves  

Fleece hat  Fleece hat  

Legionnaire’s hat (summer)  Legionnaire’s hat (summer)  

  Straw boater (summer)  

  Summer dress (summer)  

  White ankle socks * 

    

Drawstring PE bag  Drawstring PE bag  

Polo shirt (Yellow)  Polo shirt (Yellow)  

PE shorts  PE shorts  

Sweatshirt  Sweatshirt  

Jogging bottoms   Jogging bottoms  

PE socks  PE socks  

Trainers (indoor) * Trainers (indoor) * 

Trainers (outdoor) * Trainers (outdoor) * 
 

YEAR 2 

Boys Girls 
 

As above, plus  As above, plus  
Rugby Shirt  Rugby Shirt  

Boys Polo shirt (blue/yellow as Prep)  Girls Polo shirt (blue/yellow as Prep)  

Football socks  Football socks  

Shin pads * Shin pads * 

Football boots *   

http://absoluteembroidery.co.uk/st-margarets-preparatory-school-78-c.asp


 

* Items not available from the school uniform suppliers  
**other items available from http://absoluteembroidery.co.uk/st-margarets-preparatory-school-78-c.asp - 

please note that the large kit bag is only to be used in Year 3+ due to storage issues.  

 

 

YEARS 3 – 6  

Boys Girls 
 

Puffa jacket  Puffa jacket  

Lightweight jacket (optional) ** Lightweight jacket (optional) ** 

Blazer  Blazer  

Grey trousers * Kilt  

V-neck sweater  V-neck sweater  

White shirt * White shirt * 

School tie  School tie (large bow)  

Grey socks * Blue tights  

Black shoes * Black shoes (not patent) * 

Science overall  Science overall  

Art overall (e.g. extra-large shirt) * Art overall (e.g. extra-large shirt) * 

Back pack  Back pack  

Book bag  Book bag  

Scarf  Scarf  

Gloves  Gloves  

Fleece hat  Fleece hat  

Legionnaire’s hat (summer)  Legionnaire’s hat (summer)  

  White, revere collar blouse (summer) * 

  Cardigan (summer)  

  White ankle socks (summer) * 
 

PE Kit  PE Kit  
Boys Polo shirt  Girls Polo shirt  

PE shorts  PE shorts  

Rugby shorts  Skort  

Rugby shirt  Rugby shirt  

Tracksuit top  Tracksuit top  

Tracksuit bottoms  Tracksuit bottoms  

PE socks  PE socks  

Football socks  Football socks  

Indoor trainers * Indoor trainers * 

Outdoor trainers * Outdoor trainers * 

Football boots * Hockey stick * 

Shin pads * Shin pads * 

Gum shield * Gum shield * 

Cricket whites (summer) * Cricket whites (from summer ’18) * 

Abdominal protector (Years 5 & 6) *   
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